WHAT IS EXPECTED OF YOU AS A PACC911 PARTNER
Please read so you are familiar with what is expected/needed at PACC911
events:
All Canopies MUST be weighted & tied down at ALL PACC911 Events.
NEVER bring an unsterilized animal to an event. (This will lead to expulsion from PACC911.)
Each rescue must have proper and current insurance on file with PACC911 to bring animals to
adopt out at the event.
Arrive on time. Complete set up 30 minutes before event start time.
Unload as quickly as you can so you can then move your vehicle.
Use the many volunteers we have to help you with getting items out of your vehicle and to help
put up your canopy.
Be respectful of ALL volunteers. Sometimes our Host has volunteers too and we want to make
sure they have a great experience.
Park in designated area(s) after unloading. Parking always seems to be an issue at events so
please follow directions given on the instruction sheet sent ten days before the event.
Emergency situations – i.e. someone fainting due to heat exhaustion. Do not spend time running
to get a PACC911 person. We are NOT paramedics. Call 911 on a cell phone. Time is valuable in
these situations. Know where you are located – crossroads of event, etc.
Do not put flyers on cars in parking lot to promote anything else including other rescue events.
Raffles are NOT permitted EVER. PACC911 conducts a raffle which benefits all of you.
If you bring cats, it is wise to have their crates up on tables or stacked off ground.
Do NOT shut down/pack up early. If you are having a problem, please come see us at the
PACC911 table and find Lou or Bari. If there’s an issue we can discuss and assess the situation.
Thank you!

